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SYNOpSIS

chris morris’ foUr lIons is a funny, thrilling 

comedy that illuminates modern jihadism through 

the prism of farce. It understands jihadists as human 

beings. and it understands human beings as innately 

ridiculous. what tHIs Is sPInal taP did for

heavy metal and Dr strangeloVe the cold war,

foUr lIons does for the modern face of terrorism. 

In a british city, four men have a secret plan. 

omar (riz ahmed) is disillusioned about the treatment 

of muslims around the world and is determined to 

become a soldier. this is the most exciting idea 

waj (Kayvan novak) has ever heard. better still it’s 

a no brainer because omar does his thinking for him. 

opposed to omar and everyone else on earth is 

the white Islamic convert barry (nigel lindsay). 

He’d realise he joined the cell to channel his nihilism 

- if he had half the self knowledge of a duck. faisal 

(adeel akhtar) is the odd man out. He can make a 

bomb – but he can’t blow himself up just now coz 

his sick dad has “started eating newspaper”. 

Instead he’s training crows to fly bombs through 

windows. this is what omar has to deal with. 

they must strike a decisive blow on their own turf 

but can any of them strike a match without punching 

himself in the face?

foUr lIons plunges us beyond seeing these young 

men as unfathomably alien. It undermines the folly 

of just wishing them away or, even worse, alienating 

the entire culture from which they emerge. the film 

is neither pro nor anti religious. the jokes fly out of 

the characters’ conflicts, excesses and mistakes. 

crackling with wit and tension, foUr lIons is the 

essential response to our failure to engage with reality 

and a high toast to the idea that laughter is better 

than killing.
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dIReCtOR’S StAtemeNt
by Chris morris

a bomb goes off. we tear about like headless 

chickens. then we try to calm down. we lock the 

door on our dread. we go shopping. so now our 

dread works in the dark. It infests the fabric. 

we change our laws. we restrict our freedoms. 

we lash out at strangers. brilliant. of course we 

long to laugh at our fears but we don’t know how. 

where’s the joke in terror? actually, as foUr lIons

will demonstrate, it’s staring you right in the face. 

 

at training camps young jihadis argue about honey, 

shoot each other’s feet off, chase snakes and 

get thrown out for smoking. when 9/11 hijacker 

mohamed atta was teased for pissing too loudly, he 

blamed the Jews for making thin bathroom doors. 

a minute into his martyrdom video, a would-be bomber 

grinds to a halt and asks the cameraman, “what was 

the question again?” terrorist mastermind Khalid 

sheikh mohamed spends two hours looking for a 

costume that won’t make him look fat on camera. 

 

In three years of research, I have spoken to terrorism 

experts, imams, police, secret services and hundreds 

of muslims. even those who have trained and fought 

jihad report the frequency of farce. on millennium eve, 

five jihadis planned to ram a Us warship with a launch 

full of bombs. In the dead of night they slipped their 

boat into the water. they stacked it with explosives. 

they stepped in. It sank. 

terrorist cells have the same group dynamics as stag 

parties and five a side football teams. there is conflict, 

friendship, misunderstanding and rivalry. terrorism is 

about ideology, but it’s also about berks.

ChRIS mORRIS
– Biography

chris morris has been a creative and inspiring 

force across tV and radio for twenty years. as a 

broadcaster, writer, satirist, producer and performer 

he has entertained and stunned audiences with 

audacious ground breaking comedy. foUr lIons 

marks chris’s debut as a feature film director, but his 

first foray into film saw him win a bafta in 2002 for 

best short film for my wrongs 8245 – 8249 & 

117. chris’s impact on UK television began with the 

award-winning bbc 2 comedy, tHe Day toDay, 

which mocked the language of news programmes 

to destruction. as co-devisor, writer, anchor and 

co-producer of tHe Day toDay chris worked 

alongside steve coogan and armando Iannucci to 

produce the defining british comedy of the decade. 

He developed a strong relationship with channel 4 

who in 1997 broadcast his most celebrated series 

brass eye. In this genre redefining and much 

copied satire he tackled media hysteria head on - 

conducting interviews in character and enveigling 

politicians and celebrities into supporting impossible 

causes. In 2002 brass eye was shortlisted for 

two bafta tV awards for the one off brass eye 

sPecIal which shredded the media’s obsession with 

paedophilia. chris also devised, wrote and directed 

Jam, “the most disturbing comedy ever shown on 

television,” co-wrote and directed the cult situation 

satire natHan barley and starred in It crowD 

also for channel 4.

 

Radio notes:

chris has also written and performed extensively for 

radio. During the late 80s and 90s he was a regular 

contributor to bbc radio, with tHe cHrIs morrIs 

sHow broadcast on bbc glr between ’88 and 

’93. the show moved to radio 1 during 1994 and 

he later wrote and presented three series of the multi 

award winning blUe Jam for the station between 

1997 and 1999. for radio 4 he co-wrote & presented 

on tHe HoUr and for radio 3 appeared in and 

produced wHy botHer? a series of improvised 

interviews with Peter cook. 



Q&A WIth dIReCtOR:
Chris morris 

how did the film come about?

I was reading about a plot to ram a Us warship. 

In the dead of night with the target moored just 

offshore, the cell assembled at the quayside, slipped 

their boat into the water and stacked it with explosives. 

It sank. I laughed. I wasn’t expecting that. you know 

the Hamburg cell was lead by mohamed atta – but 

did you know he was so strict that the other plotters 

called him “the ayatollah”? that every time he formed 

an Islamic discussion group he was so critical he 

fired them all within a week? the unfathomable world 

of extremism seemed to contain elements of farce. 

cases in the high court and meetings with muslims 

only confirmed the impression. People go to training 

camps in the wrong clothes, forget how to make 

bombs, fight with each other and then fight again over 

who just won the fight, volunteer for the mujahedeen 

and get told to go home and “do the knitting”. they 

talk about who’s cooler – bin laden or Johnny Depp. 

the more I looked, the more reality played against 

type. then the penny dropped. a cell of terrorists 

is a bunch of blokes. a small group of fired up lads 

planning cosmic war from a bedsit – not a bad 

pressure cooker for jokes.

 

What interested you about the subject matter 

and why did you want to make it?

well the subject matter is turning a massive global 

wheel at the moment. How could you not be 

interested? once you’ve had your preconceptions 

flipped – and discovered it can be funny too, how 

could you not make a film about it?

 

how much of the film is based on real events 

and situations you discovered through your 

research? Are there any scenes which are 

actual recreations?

no actual recreations – though sometimes it was 

tempting. sometimes reality was almost too ridiculous. 

like the jihadi who disguised himself as someone 

from mI5 to try and trick his parents into letting him 

go to Pakistan. I heard a surveillance recording of 

two suspects in the middle of the night. these guys 

have had 600 kilos of fertiziler in a lock up for two 

months. the 17-yr-old wakes up the 20-yr-old and 

says “brother – that fertilizer’s not for gardening is it?” 

moments like that can work as a starting point. they 

give you a clue about the set up of the group – who 

keeps what from whom – who’s on the ball and 

who’s not. 

did you have any advisors attached to the film?

a crew is always a committee of advisers – design, 

photography etc – and our crew was superb - but if 

you mean a specific “cultural adviser” on the team then 

no. often a production will have a rather bolted on 

“cultural adviser”. I figured if I didn’t know something 

then I’d better go and find out the answer first hand. 

and for that I needed help from all sorts of people. as 

a result I built up a network of friends and contacts 

with different specialties and they helped introduce 

me to ex fighters, secret services etc... so we ended 

up with a network of absolutely essential guides. 

the most indefatigable of them became permanent 

members of crew – and worked as producers - 

helping out with every aspect of production. the film 

simply wouldn’t have been possible without them.

did you have any difficulties raising the finance 

to make the film and get a producing partner 

on board? did you make any concessions?

considering how much it’s influencing the world at 

the moment, people know incredibly little about this 

subject. when it came to funding, a lot of people were 

unable to think beyond their jumpy gut reaction. 

the people who ended up funding the film were those 

who could spot the difference between what we were 

doing and the desire to cause trouble. they could see 

the film was not racist, was not attacking a culture, 

but may just be suggesting that killing people is not a 

good idea. so we made no concessions. anyone who 

wanted to “change the ending” got very short shrift.



do you think people will feel you are trying 

to shock and offend? might they feel you are 

mocking Islamic beliefs?

only if they haven’t seen the film. you might use shock 

to mock overblown public attitudes to things that don’t 

matter. but terrorism does matter. we’re trying to 

make you laugh – to entertain – to surprise – to move 

even. you don’t have to mock Islamic beliefs to make 

a joke out of someone who wants to run the world 

under sharia law but can’t apply it in his own home 

because his wife won’t let him. about someone buying 

bomb making materials and then forgetting how to 

make a bomb. about someone performing elaborate 

“anti surveillance” techniques including running in 

circles and wearing a cowboy hat – in full sight of two 

surveillance teams. or indeed about an intelligence 

officer setting up a surveillance station in the boot of 

a car – which is then jacked by joy riders.



the WRIteRS: 
Sam Bain and Jesse Armstrong

sam and Jesse have written together for over a 

decade and the collaboration has generated an 

award-winning partnership. their sharp comic writing 

style has defined much of television comedy in the 

UK during the noughties. from channel 4’s smacK 

tHe Pony, starring sally Phillips in 2001/2 through 

to the multi-award winning, PeeP sHow with David 

mitchell and robert webb, which they created, wrote 

and executive produced, sam and Jesse’s comic 

touch has delighted audiences and critics. 

 

as well as foUr lIons, the duo’s film writing 

includes contributions to sacha baron cohen’s 

brUno and magIcIans directed by andrew 

o’connor. as a solo project Jesse armstrong also 

won critical acclaim for his work on the screenplay 

for In tHe looP directed by armando Iannucci, 

including british Independent film awards and new 

york critics circle awards for best screenplay 2009.

 

sam and Jesse’s television credits also include 

the successful bbc1 comedy series tHe olD 

gUys, but it is with PeeP sHow that they have 

had their greatest success. It began in 2003 and the 

phenomenally successful six series have garnered 

them multiple awards, including a bafta for best 

sitcom in 2008, a british comedy award for best 

sitcom in both 2006 and 2007, as well as a golden 

rose for best comedy in 2004. 

Jesse has also seen success with the political satire, 

tHe tHIcK of It, which won the bafta for best 

sitcom in 2006 and the royal television society 

award for best sitcom in 2005. 

 

sam bain is also a published novelist, with yoUrs 

trUly PIerre stone published in 2001. 

the WRIteRS dISCUSS 
FOUR LIONS

how do you make terrorism funny?

In the world of terrorism there are a lot of comic 

angles to explore – grandiloquence, ambition, 

incompetence, male machismo, small-group 

hierarchies and dynamics, superiority/inferiority 

complexes, and through it all that brittleness you get 

when any kind of idealism hits the compromises of 

real life – that’s very rich comic territory. what we 

came back to again and again when we felt we were 

drifting off was – what’s the truth of this situation? 

and to that end we used chris’s extensive research 

a lot – court transcripts, newspaper reports, books, 

tapes, conversations, it all went into the mix as we 

talked about what appealed to us and what the 

attitude of the film was. 

due to the subject matter do you feel you had 

to restrain yourself in the writing?

not in the sense I think you mean. obviously all writing 

is about restraining yourself from writing a load of crap 

– but we didn’t feel there was anything we wanted to 

write but couldn’t or shouldn’t. It’s about what’s funny. 

so we were only restrained in the sense that we didn’t 

want to write anything that strayed from comedy.



ABOUt the CASt

RIz Ahmed (OmAR)

since graduating from oxford in 2004 and the 

central school of speech and Drama in 2005, 

riz ahmed has worked consistently in film, television 

and theatre. riz’s first feature, the controversial 

and gripping docu-drama tHe roaD to 

gUantanamo, directed by michael winterbottom 

and mat whitecross, won a number of awards 

including the silver bear at the berlin International 

film festival and best british Documentary at the 

british Independent film awards (bIfas) in 2006. 

riz saw continued success with his next feature 

sHIfty, directed by eran creevy, which saw riz win 

best actor at the geneva film festival and receive a 

nomination for best actor at the bIfas. In 2009 riz 

took the role of Vijay in sally Potter’s experimental film 

rage, which co-starred Judi Dench and Jude law 

and can next be seen in neil marshall’s scottish set, 

roman epic centUrIon.

riz has also starred in a number of notable UK 

dramas including brItz, directed by Peter Kosminsky 

for channel 4. In 2008 brItz won best Drama at 

the television baftas and best Drama at the royal 

television society awards, as well as receiving 

an emmy nomination. riz’s other television work 

includes the acclaimed series DeaD set, directed 

by yann Demange and Dominic savage’s recent 

highly publicised freefall. riz’s stage work has 

included performances at the english national opera 

in gaDDafI: a lIVIng mytH for David freeman 

and in Prayer room for angus Jackson, initially 

performed at the edinburgh International festival. 

riz also has an active music career as riz mc 

(www.myspace.com/rizmc)

ARSheR ALI (hASSAN) 

foUr lIons is arsher ali’s feature film debut after 

establishing himself as a stage and television actor. 

arsher has worked with the royal shakespeare 

company, with performances in tHe mercHant 

of VenIce, tHe tamIng of tHe sHrew and 

tHe trageDy of tHomas Hobbs. He has also 

performed at the national theatre in nicholas Hytner’s 

rafta rafta and recently appeared in wHat fatIma 

DID at the Hampstead theatre for Kelly wilkinson. 

arsher has also been the recipient of a laurence 

oliver student award. on television arsher has 

starred in a number of dramas including traIl anD 

retrIbUtIon xIII for ItV1, wallander and maxwell 

for the bbc and the award-winning drama brItz,

for channel 4.

NIGeL LINdSAY (BARRY) 

nigel lindsay is a familiar face on stage and screen. 

In complete contrast to the mujahid barry in foUr 

lIons, he has just completed the feature film cosI 

for chris menaul in which he plays a gay opera singer. 

other films include woody allen’s scooP, rogUe 

traDer with ewan mcgregor, and mIKe bassett: 

englanD manager. on television, 2009 saw 

him playing guest leads in two bbc drama series: 

sIlent wItness and waKIng tHe DeaD. nigel 

has starred in some of television’s most accomplished 

dramas and comedies, including rome, Jam anD 

JerUsalem, mUrPHy’s law, a Dance to 

tHe mUsIc of tIme, between tHe lInes, 

I’m alan PartrIDge wItH steVe coogan and 

the bafta nominated relIef of belsen. He first 

worked with chris morris on the infamous 

brass eye.

on stage, nigel last appeared at the Duke of york’s 

theatre opposite francesca annis in UnDer tHe 

blUe sKy. before that he played lenny in the sell 

out production of Pinter’s tHe HomecomIng at 

the almeida, and moe axelrod opposite stockard 

channing in awaKe anD sIng, for which he was 

nominated as best supporting actor in the 2008 

theatregoers’ choice awards. He starred at the 

national theatre and in the west end alongside 

ray winstone in the original cast of Patrick marber’s 

Dealer’s cHoIce, and returned to the national to 

play good cop to Jim broadbent’s bad cop in martin 

mcDonagh’s olivier winner tHe PIllowman, also 

starring David tennant. nigel has played leading roles 



at the UK’s most prestigious theatres, including the 

Donmar, the old Vic and the royal court, where 

he appeared in max stafford-clark’s acclaimed 

production of KIng lear with tom wilkinson and 

andy serkis. He played nathan Detroit in michael 

grandage’s gUys anD Dolls in the west end

and max in tom stoppard’s tHe real tHIng,

which won three tony awards on broadway.

kAYvAN NOvAk (WAJ) 

Kayvan has worked across film and television with his 

film work including the multi award-winning syrIana, 

directed by steve gagan and tHe blUe tower 

directed by smita bhide. Kayvan has also starred in a 

number of prominent and populist television dramas 

as well as comedy, including the 2008 bafta 

award-winning comedy series foneJacKer 

for channel 4, which he also wrote and created. 

following up this success Kayvan is currently shooting 

a new accommpanying series called faceJacKer, 

for channel 4. His other key roles in television include 

parts in ItV’s JUDge JoHn DeeD and trIal anD 

retrIbUtIon VII from lynda la Plante, sHe’s 

gone for director adrian shergold, sPooKs III

for the bbc and tHe goVernment InsPector,

for channel 4, directed by award-winner 

Peter Kosminsky.

AdeeL AkhtAR (FAISAL)

adeel akhtar trained at the UK’s national youth 

theatre and the actors studio in new york where 

he received an mfa in performing arts. adeel has 

worked across stage and screen. His film work 

includes roles in traItor with Don cheadle and 

guy Pearce in cHaPter 27. television work 

includes roles in ItV1’s trIal & retrIbUtIon, the 

award-winning drama brItz for channel 4, law & 

orDer for nbc and roles in the popular UK soap 

eastenDers for bbc1 as well as ItV1’s tonIgHt 

Programme: flIgHt 93. on stage, adeel has 

performed at london’s trafalgar studios and the old 

red lion in In my name. other roles include yusuf 

in wUtHerIng HeIgHts for the tamasha theatre 

company and a role in zero at theatre absolute. 

adeel has also starred in a number of productions as 

part of the actors studio Drama school at the bank 

street theatre off broadway, with directors including 

ellen barkin and andreas manolikakis. adeel has also 

performed in several ny based stage plays, including 

roles in bacK of tHe tHroat and worK for 

JIm sImPson at the flea and first at the annex 

trilogy theatre. He will perform with Improbable 

theatre in satyagraHa in march 2010 at the 

london coliseum. 

JULIA dAvIS (ALICe) 

a talented actress and writer, Julia has starred in 
some of the UK’s best loved and award-winning 
television comedies such as the bbc’s gaVIn anD 
stacey as Dawn, in steve coogan’s I’m alan 
PartrIDge and ricky gervais’s tHe offIce.
as well as foUr lIons, 2010 will see Julia reteam 
with ricky gervais and stephen merchant, as 
gervais’ wife in cemetery JUnctIon, a comedy 
written by the duo. Julia’s other film work has included 
confettI co-starring stephen mangan, richard 
curtis’s loVe actUally and lone scherfig’s 
wIlbUr wants to KIll HImself.
Julia’s additional television credits include: lIttle 
brItaIn abroaD, channel 4’s series bIg traIn 
and chris morris’ Jam. Julia has also starred in 
the dramas, born eqUal, directed by Dominic 
savage for the bbc, the lavish ItV1 adaptation of 
Jane austen’s PersUasIon, fear of fanny, the 
drama about renowned food critic and cook fanny 
craddock and the acclaimed tHe alan clarK 
DIarIes for the bbc. Julia is also recognised for her 
writing, with her dark comedy for the bbc, nIgHty 
nIgHt being nominated for a number of awards and 
winning best new tV comedy at the 2004 british 
comedy awards and both best situation comedy and 
best writer - comedy at the royal television society 
awards in 2005. Her two man comedy which she 
also starred in with rob brydon, HUman remaIns, 
also saw Julia win best tV Performance at the rts 
awards in 2001. 
 
on stage Julia has recently appeared in mike bartlett’s 
contractIons at the royal court. she starred in
and co-wrote me, me me and has toured with 
steve coogan for steve coogan – tHe man wHo 
tHInKs He’s It. 

Julia has also contributed to various radio programmes 

including chris morris’s blUe Jam.



the ACtORS dISCUSS 
WORkING ON FOUR LIONS

Riz Ahmed (Omar) 

What research did you do?

I read a lot of books and watched a lot of films that 

my character would have watched. I was also given 

a stack of Jihadi DVD’s and reading material by chris 

and the team to familiarize myself with the whole 

“scene”. It really is like a die-hard scene in the fashion 

or music sense in some ways, there’s lots of debates 

and a sense of community based around a way of life 

and looking at the world. 

 

What was it like working with Chris morris?

I thought he was incredibly detailed in helping me 

prepare for the role, which makes you step up your 

game and go all out. then on set, it was just a huge 

amount of fun. scripts changed several times a day 

and chris works in a very free wheeling way from how 

he shoots a scene to what he allows his actors to do. 

And was there a strong group dynamic that 

developed?

yes there was, we all really got on and this whole 

vibe developed not too dissimilar to that in the film. 

there was a lot of piss-taking and a lot of jokes that 

came out of it. something about the intense male 

group-dynamic in the film leaked into our lives. It was 

slightly deranged and claustrophobic, and a lot of fun. 

 

Nigel Lindsay (Barry) 

how did you feel about the subject matter?

During the research and rehearsal period it became 

clear to me that there was never an intention to mock 

Islam or its followers. rather we are following five 

confused individuals whose homespun sophistry takes 

them on a comical and ultimately disastrous journey. 

describe your character in the film?

barry is a tortured soul suffering from an ironic 

psychosis: he feels he should be a master of the 

Universe even though time and again the world proves 

to him that he has absolutely no masterly qualifications. 

equally at home in the bnP or al qaeda, so long as 

he gets to use violence.

 

And was there a strong group dynamic that 

developed?

It was a brilliant ruse to put us together in student 

digs away from home. we felt like we were in boot 

camp together.

 

Arsher Ali (hassan) 

describe your character in the film?

Hassan is an outsider, a wannabe. 

but the most dangerous thing about him is his lack 

of understanding, his ignorance. to him, radicalization 

and its commitments are akin to the college boy who 

suddenly picks up a skateboard and declares he was 

“always a skater” – it’s a fad in a way. but I think it’s all 

born out of his desire to be accepted and to be liked 

or respected – something we can all relate to.

What research did you do?

the “as-much-as-we-could-without-being-suspected-

of-anything” amount.

 

And was there a strong group dynamic that 

developed?

there was a huge sense of togetherness, mostly 

because we’d all improvised together and fallen on 

our backsides now again in said improvisations and 

that takes a lot of trust.

 

kayvan Novak (Waj)

What research did you do?

I spent some time up north hanging out with some 

muslim guys. and I watched a lot of footage of 

everyday northern muslim lads just larking about. 



I also spent an excessive amount of time recording 

and listening back to myself trying to nail the accent.

had you worked with any of the other cast 

before?

not only had I never worked with the cast before 

but I also had never heard of any of the cast before 

which for actors is not only humiliating but also 

embarrassing. so I made sure I looked all of them 

up on imdb beforehand for a little last minute revision 

on their cVs.

how did you enjoy working with them?

we were pretty much shooting together everyday 

for seven weeks up in sheffield and I can honestly 

say I was laughing for most of that time. they are an 

obscenely talented bunch as well as being wonderful 

human beings... we became a close band of brothers 

during the shoot.



ABOUt the CReW

mARk heRBeRt (pROdUCeR)

mark Herbert is the joint mD of warp films and low 

budget digital studio - warp x with robin gutch. 

He received the british film talent Dunhill award at 

the london film festival in 2006 – an award that 

recognizes the achievements of new and emerging 

british writers, directors and producers who have 

shown great skill and imagination in bringing originality 

and verve to film-making.

mark has most recently produced foUr lIons and 

is also currently producing sUbmarIne, directed by 

richard ayoade (It crowD, gartH marengHI’s 

DarKPlace). In 2008 mark produced le DonK,

shane meadows recent feature shot in five days, 

starring Paddy considine, released october 2009. 

In 2007 mark produced the first two warp x titles a 

comPlete HIstory of my sexUal faIlUres 

and DonKey PUncH, both films were in official 

selection at sundance in 2008. In 2008 for warp x 

mark produced Hush, released march 2009, and 

feature debut from Paul King (tHe mIgHty boosH) 

- bUnny anD tHe bUll, which was released 

in December 2009. In 2006 he produced tHIs Is 

englanD directed by shane meadows. since its 

release in early 2007 it has gained many awards 

including the ‘best film’ at the british Independent 

films awards and the special Jury Prize at the rome 

film festival, guldbagge in sweden. It also received 

best british film at the baftas in 2008.

mark’s first feature for warp films was 

DeaD man’s sHoes, the shane meadow’s film that 

opened to great reviews, which has been nominated 

for a record 8 british Independent film awards and 

won the Hitchcock D’or at the Dinard festival. before 

this, mark won a bafta for my wrongs, directed 

by chris morris as well as producing the critically 

acclaimed first series of Peter Kay’s 

PHoenIx nIgHts.

deRRIN SChLeSINGeR (pROdUCeR) 

Derrin schlesinger works within the UK film and 

television industry as an independent producer. 

During the noughties she produced award-winning 

comedy series, such as channel 4’s tHe booK 

groUP and the It crowd, as well as collaborating 

with chris morris on cult comedy natHan barley. 

she has been honoured with and nominated for 

a number of awards, including winning a scottish 

bafta and Indie award in 2002 for tHe booK 

groUP, as well as a nomination for best sitcom at 

the tV baftas for both It crowD and tHe booK 

groUP. tHe It crowD was also nominated for

a royal television society award and a golden 

rose award.  

 

In addition to foUr lIons Derrin has been 

working with warp films on a series of one hour 

films entitled, tHIs Is englanD 1986, authored 

by shane meadows for channel 4. over the last ten 

years Derrin has concentrated on television comedy, 

which also included executive producing the series 

fUr tV for mtV, but she also worked across drama, 

and documentaries. In 2007 she produced tV film 

octaVIa, written by Jonathan Harvey for ItV and 

the feature film 33x aroUnD tHe sUn, distributed 

in the UK by Ica. During the nineties Derrin set 

up and jointly ran the production company activate 

Productions, which focused on tV as well as music 

videos and commercials.

 

LOL CRAWLeY 

(dIReCtOR OF phOtOGRAphY) 

In addition to foUr lIons, lol crawley’s recent 

film credits include Here for braDen KIng and 

roUnDIng UP DonKeys for morag mcKinnon. lol 

gained his first feature credit on the film ballast, 

which won him an excellence in cinematography 

award at the 2008 sundance film festival and 

director lance Hammer a dramatic directing award. 

ballast went on to play in competition at berlin and 

over 30 other international film festivals winning further 

awards and much critical praise. 2008 also saw 

the release of lol’s second film as DP with the UK 

produced feature better tHIngs which was invited 

to premiere in critics week at the 2008 cannes 



International film festival and went on to play in 

competition at the edinburgh and toronto International 

film festivals later that year. Prior to this his most 

significant credits were for the highly acclaimed short 

films fIelD and loVe me or leaVe me alone 

both directed by Duane Hopkins. together these 

films won over twenty awards on the international film 

festival circuit including the gold Hugo at chicago and 

best british short film at edinburgh.

In 2008 lol was named as one of the 10 

cinematographers to watch in Variety magazine 

and nominated in the best cinematography category 

at the 2009 independent spirit awards for his work 

on ballast. In June 2009 he was awarded the

best cinematographer award at the Kyiv International 

film festival. lol’s additional credits include DaU 

(blocK 1) directed by IIya Khrzhanovsky and 

wasted directed by c. Paterson and s. Davids. lol 

has also worked across music promos, commercials 

and television drama. 

BILLY SNeddON (edItOR) 

billy sneddon has worked largely in television 

across comedy and drama series as well as numerous 

documentaries, which have aired across all the major 

UK broadcasters. billy’s film work has included

In tHe looP for director armando Iannucci, 

fallen angel for tony Johnson and as editor

on chris morris’s award winning short film: 

my wrongs 8245-8249 anD 117. on television 

billy has edited numerous series including, 

green wIng and tHe Inbetweeners for 

channel 4, no HeroIcs for ItV2 and tHe tHIcK 

of It for bbc 4, again with armando Iannucci.

billy has collaborated with chris morris on a number 

of occasions over the years, including bIg traIn, 

Jam and brass eye. billy has worked on a number 

of comedies including tHe catHerIne tate sHow 

for the bbc, smacK tHe Pony for channel 4 and 

smItH anD Jones ’98 for the bbc, as well as 

working with a number of comedians, such as eddie 

Izzard (eDDIe IzzarD tHe DefInIte artIcle), lily 

savage (lIly saVage’s lIfeswaPs) and Jack Dee 

(tHe JacK Dee sHow).

  

His work in documentaries has included several 

collaborations with billy connolly and the bbc for 

connolly’s toUrs of scotlanD, directed 

by will smax; aUstralIa directed by nobby 

clarke and his worlD toUr of englanD/

IrelanD/scotlanD. sneddon went on to direct 

as well as edit connolly’s worlD toUr of 

new zealanD.  further editing for documentaries 

includes wHItbreaD’s roUnD worlD race

for meridien, directed by Josh mcKinlay and 

lonely Planet gUIDe to rIo for channel 4, 

directed by carl Hindmarsh. 

ChARLOtte WALteR (COStUme deSIGNeR) 

charlotte walter has worked across film and 

television, as well as briefly in theatre and commercials 

and is currently designing costumes in an adaptation 

of Joe Dunthorne’s sUbmarIne directed by richard 

ayoade for foUr lIons’ warp films. charlotte’s 

film work also includes a mIgHty Heart starring 

angelina Jolie and a cocK anD bUll story for 

michael winterbottom, easy VIrtUe for stephan 

elliott, starring Kristin scott thomas and colin firth, 

I caPtUre tHe castle starring sinead cusack, 

romola garai and tara fitzgerald, lassIe directed 

by charles sturridge, starring Peter o’toole and 

a PreVIoUs engagement starring

Juliet stephenson. 

charlotte’s work in television includes a number 

of prominent one off dramas and drama series, 

including one of the bbc’s centrepiece 09 christmas 

dramas: tUrn of tHe screw; tHe reD rIDIng 

qUartet for channel 4 and tHe amazIng mrs 

PrItcHarD starring Jane Horricks. charlotte formed 

a close collaboration with director tim fywell which 

saw them work together on tUrn of tHe screw 

(above), the adaptation of sarah waters novel 

affInIty for ItV1, Half broKen tHIngs for 

ItV1, mUrDer rooms, cambrIDge sPIes and 

toUcH anD go for the bbc and north square. 

other drama series include JUst wIllIam serIes 

1 anD 2 for the bbc, mosley for channel 4 and 

Demob for yorkshire tV. 



vIkkI LAWSON 

(hAIR ANd mAkeUp deSIGNeR)

Vikki lawson trained at the renown UK hair and 

makeup training academy, greasepaint and has 

worked on films, television, commercials, advertising, 

pop promos and theatre. However, her passion for 

cinema and for designing propelled her to seek out 

interesting feature film projects. Vikki’s recent work in 

film includes the romantic comedy no orDInary 

trIfle featuring Dougray scott and claire forlani. 

she also designed the retro chic 70’s northern soul 

piece soUl boy and ecosse’s PelIcan blooD, 

featuring Harry treadaway and emma booth. Vikki 

was also the make-up designer for the romantic film 

UnmaDe beDs, directed by alexis Dos santos for 

the bureau; the urban black comedy cIty rats for 

steven Kelly, starring Danny Dyer and the low budget 

horror, mUm anD DaD, for steven sheil. Vikki has 

also worked as a daily make-up and Hair assistant on 

a number of other films including Harry Potter 

anD tHe DeatHly Hallows, bronson starring 

tom Hardy, brIDesHeaD reVIsIteD starring emma 

thompson and matthew goode, clUbbeD for neil 

thompson and nick love’s oUtlaw. for television 

Vikki has contributed to meDIeVal HeIst for bbc 

4, starring geraldine James and Kris marshall, as well 

as famIly forensIcs for living and Dreamteam 

for sky 1. as well as working on a number of 

commercials, Vikki has also worked on 

Pop Promos, including work with scoUtIng for 

gIrls and atHlete.

dICk LUNN (pROdUCtION deSIGN) 

Dick lunn has worked across numerous comedy 

productions as Production Designer and art Director. 

working predominantly in television, foUr lIons 

marks Dick’s first feature film as Production Designer. 

working regularly with tiger aspect, Dick recently 

completed the drama, royal weDDIng. In 2008 

Dick designed the comedy series free agent as 

well as no HeroIcs. During the early noughties 

Dick’s work as a production designer teamed him with 

talkback thames on man stroKe woman II and 

simon Pegg’s sPaceD II. Dick’s art Direction credits 

include the 2006 hit film comedy, Hot fUzz and 

edgar wrights’s spoof trailer Don’t, for tarantino’s 

grInDHoUse double-bill. His television credits in art 

direction include the hugely successful british comedy 

series, tHe It crowD, tHe mIgHty boosH, 

blacK booKs 1, gImme, gImme, gImme 

starring Kathy burke, the comic strip’s 4 men In

a car, frencH & saUnDers and chris

morris’s Jam.


